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Be Ready for Takeoff with PJI.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PJi To Attend 2023 NCAA Conference in Pinehurst

Pilot John International (PJi) looks forward to showcasing products from its
top manufacturers including GSE, avionics test equipment, and pilot supplies
at the North Carolina Airports Association (NCAA) Annual Conference in
Pinehurst, NC.

The 2023 NCAA Conference will be held March 19th through 21st at Pinehurst
Resort. The conference includes a Golf Tournament, an opening reception,
and two full days of informative sessions, discussion groups, and professional
exhibitors. This year’s conference theme, “Airports-Leading the Way in
Economic Development,” will focus on positioning your airport for economic
development and success.

PJi’s aviation experts will be on hand to share information about GSE, avionics
test equipment, aircraft parts, and pilot supplies. PJi’s experts will also provide
guidance and answer questions about GSE maintenance services, flexible
financing, and rental and trade-in options at booth 15.

Pilot John International, the global leader in aviation support, has an
expansive inventory of GSE, avionics test equipment, tooling, consumables,
aircraft parts, and supplies. PJi encourages attendees, manufacturers, and
customers to stop by the booth and meet the team during all exhibit hours.

PJi has more than 30 manufacturing partnerships to help support the
maintenance technicians of the aviation industry including leaders such as
Tronair, Unitron, Sesame Technologies, Nav-Aids Ltd., Laversab, ACES Systems,
Switlik, and Barry Mounts/Hutchinson. Through these partnerships, PJi
customers can access the highest quality products in the aviation industry.

Pilot John International, a Carolina GSE Company
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Pilot John’s skilled technicians provide a variety of repair and overhaul
services.

“We are proud to be a part of the North Carolina Aviation Community and a
member of the NC Airports Association. Our team is excited to be a part of the
2023 conference to help support our state and local aviation companies,” said
John Werner, Pilot John International President and CEO. “We look forward to
discovering how we can continue to provide them with equipment, aircraft
parts, and services.”

For more information on Pilot John International and its attendance at NCAA
Annual Conference, visit PilotJohn.com or contact our aviation experts at
hello@pilotjohn.com.

About Pilot John International

Pilot John International (PJi) is the global leader in aviation support,
representing best-in-class manufacturers across a wide range of product
categories. Serving the aviation industry for more than 20 years, PJi is the
trusted source for airlines, corporate flight departments, general aviation, and
the military. Our team is committed to providing the support and knowledge
you need to maintain your aircraft and stay flight ready!
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